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1.Publications of the Past tear.
To the Board of Director.:
At the time of our annual meeting
last February our report upon Bosines. Cycles and Unemloyment
Cycle, arid
Unamployment was in page proof.You wiil recall that the repOrt was
prepared by our own staff and fifteen outside contributors
at the request of Secretary Hoover for a Ccittee of the
President's Conference on Unamployment, who were under bond
to prepare recendat ions on methods of mitigating unamplcy..
mont.The volume could not be published until this cc'tittee
had came to an agreement upon what recomeendaticns to make -
adifficult task.Consequently it was not until April that
isineea Cycle, and Unemployment was published.
The book appeared in two editione.Or edition under the
imprint of the McGraw-Hill Book Company contained a foreword
by Secretary Hoover, the Ccnittee' s report and recoendations,
and our report.The second edition, published for us by the
same house, contained merely our report.The latter is the
edition which we have distributed, but to such purchaser, as
wished we have given a separate pamphlet containing the fore-
word and recameendations.Our edition makes a handsome volume
of slightly over 400 pages.-2—
Thispiece of work hasbeen wellreceived by the critics
andthe public,For ourselves we have continued to regret that
conditionsdidnotallowus sufficient time to coordinate the
various parts more perfectly, to fill someofthe gaps,andto
provide a broader basis for some of the chapters. Th.zt we
recognize that the work had to be done quickly, ar we believe
that the National ireau rendered a public service in cooperating
as it did with the Cittee appointed by Secretary Hoover.
A second publication, all our has come fro. this
loyaent connection.In none of the business depressions through which
Hoursand
Earningj thecountryhas passed havewe known how manymen were thrown
out of employment.Thediscrepanciesemong the estimates made
of the extent of imemployment while the President's Conference
on Unemployment was sitting in 1921 wer. wide, az no conclusive
data were available for deciding betwe.n the men who put the
14TR(t at 2,100,000. and those who put it at 5,000,000, AU that
the current statistics showed were the changes in numbers
employed in certain listsoffactories, or the members of certain
unions who were out of work.From these data investigators had
been able to construct fairly good indices of relative employment
in the country at large. it there was rio base of absolute num-
bere to which these relatives might be hitched.It was part of
our task forthe President's Conferenceto fill, this gap as well
as might be by ascertaining the actual shrinkage in emplcrment
afterthe great crisis of 1920.This task was undertaken b Dr. King.With the cooperation
of the Department of Agriculture, the Bureau of the Census, the
BureauofRailway Economics and ofmanyprivate organizations and
individuals he obtained data from which he was able to make
better estimate. of the ount of asplment in successive
quarters than had ever been available for this country.Accord-
ing to his figures the total maber of eaplcees on all pay
rolls shrank br about one-seventh between the third quarter
of 1920 and the third quarter of 1921, while the mount of
employment measured in hour. shrank about one-sixth.
A sary of Dr. King's findings was included in one of the
chapters of the general report.But we thought the full presen-
tation of his methods and result, so important that we persuaded
the President's Conference Cittee to contribute toward the
expenses of a separate report upon thi. one subject.This vol-
ume of nearly 150 pages appeared in May, 1921.For it we ox.
pected only a limited circulation.We were pleasantly sur
prised to find the dønand much larger' than we had anticipated,




While these reports were passing through the press, our
staff returned to the t chief topics upon which they had









namely, buinea cycles and the revision and continuation of
ourincome studies.But presently we received another ra-
quest for cooperation of which I should speak before dealing
with our main program.
In 1922, the National Research Council, which includes
none of the Social Sciences barring anthropo1or and peychol—
ogy, appointed a Cctmnittee on Scientific Problems ofHuman
Migration.This Committee uMer the chairmanship of
Dr. Robert N. lerkea planned a series of investigations, among
which was one entitled "The Relation of Migration to Labor
Supply."They asked the National Bureau to accept the reepon
aibility for investigating this subject.Our Executive Ccnittee
authorized the acceptance of this invitation on condition that
the Cittee on Scientific Problems of Human Migration should
defrey the direct expenses which the Bureau would incur in
such work,andthat the report be eutuitted toour Directors
in our usual fashion.
To take direct charge of this investigation we borrowed
Dr. Harry Jerome from the University of Wisconsin for a year.
Since he came to us in August, Dr. Jerome has devoted much of
his timQ to studying the short-period relations between mi-
gration and employment in the United States.As a result of
this work we hope that he will have finished by next sier
a monograph on "Migration and the Business Cycle".This book,
promises to make a timely and appropriate addition to our
list of publications.-5—
Inaddition to this work, Dr. Jere has been planning a
Plans for a series of investigations into the long-period effects of
study of
4igratipn and lln1nigration upon the develojmient of our economic life.In
the Mechanizatto
of Industry particular he is concerned to ascertain as definitely as con-
ditions permit the effect of admitting or excluding a large
supply of relatively cheap migrant labor upon the mechanization
of industry.With this topic he can do no more this year than
develop methods of inquiry and perhaps begin to collect the
sort of data which will be needed to establish results.
What share we shall take in the future work of the
Our future C,imitttee on Scientific Problne of Human Migration is not
work in this
field uncertain,yet clear.Thab Committee has secured funds only for the
year ending next June.it it plan.. to ask for a continuation,
and perhaps for an increase, of it. approptation.It seams
deeit'able to me that the National zreau offer to continue
its cooperation with Dr. Yerkes C4-ttee, if the Committee
so desires, and is able to meet our direct expenses in its
field, as it has done this year.zt granted so much, we cannot
make definite plans until we know whether the University of
Wisconsin will extend Dr. Jerome'. leave of absence for another
year or grant him half time for research •Andwe are also
uncertain as yet regarding what economic topics in the mi-
gration program can beet be undertaken by certain other
agencies interested in the work.It may well be several
weeks before we can draw up a definite program for consideration
own
by our/Executive Camnittee and by the committee of the NationalResearch Council.In any case, whatever iork we do in this
field will not be a charge upon our regular budget, except
that it may contribute nothing to our genera]. overhead expense.
III
Work on the National Income,
The task of revising our first estimates of the national
income and of bringing them nearer to date has proved more
difficult and laborious than we anticipated.The difficulties
arise partly from the deterioration of the income-tax statis—
ice and partly from our efforts to Improve our methodsand
results,
The doteriora- The inoome.tax difficulty has forced upon u. a radical
tion of the
inccme.tax datadeparture from the procedure followed in our first volumes,
and our 'Estimate
ofIncome Dr. Knauth' a estimates of incomes received and Mr. Macaulay' e
Received.'
estimates of the distribution of income by income classes
rested in large part. upon the individual tax returns publied
by the Internal Revenue.Since the war these data have become
progressively less reliable as indications of the incomes of
the well-to—do classes, and we no longer dare to use them.
Just before leaving us Dr. Knauth made a preliInAIy estimate
of the nationa1. income by his former method. and found that
to bring the total near the levels of earlier years he would
have to add in a staggering estimate for legal. and illegal
understatements of incomes exceeding $2,000.This experience
prepared us for Secretary Mellon'sdemonstrationof the defects—7—
inthe returns.Our distrust has been confirmed by what we
have learned from publicaccountants,officials of trust
companies and lawyers regarding the numerous methods resorted
to on a grand scale to escape payment of income taxes.It
seems clear that the figures for recent years are quite un-
trustworthy for our purpose,
In consequence of this situation, have been acm—
Our "Esti— peiled reluctantly to give over the idea of continuing Dr.
mates by incomes
Con.umedN Knauth' s estimates to cover recent years.Instead we have
undertaken a study of Income Consumed,The wrk is being
done by Miss Elisabeth W. PutnuMer the direction of
Dr. King.Kiss Putnam is using a wide variety of data,
including reports at retail merchants, the manufacture and
importation of Øfl55goods,passenger fares, amusent
receipts, consumption of their own products by farmer., esti-
mates of payment. for professional services rendered to
persons, and the like. the end of this month she hopes
yet
to trays her main results in hand.It is too early/to pass
final judgment upon the results of this difficult investi..
gation.If the figures pass muster they will make a most
interestingaddition to our t&bles.In particular they viii
throw light upon a question which many readers of our first
volume have asked -namely,what portion of the national income
each year is used up as it is produced?We are alsoverydoubtful whether it will be proper to
new
Probable include in the/edition of volume I any tables of the kind
dropping of
tablesshowing which Mr. Macaulay contributed purporting to show the disu
the dietri-
bution of tribution of income—receivers according totheamount of
incomes among
persons, their incomes.We regarded our first ventures of this kind
as estimates subject t. an especially wide margin of un-
certainty, and made that fact clear in our text.At that
time doubts about the income—tax data were the least of our
worries; indeed we had a better basis for drawing this end
of the curve than for drawing any other part of it.Now
that the incomeatax data have become positively misleading
it is highly questionable whether we are justified in pub..
liehing any estimatesof the sort.I regret theexclusion of
these table. forthere is but oneproblem concerningincomes
ofgreater moment than this problem of distribution among
individuals.Yet th fact that aproblem1.. of the gravest
consequence affordsnoexcuse for disseminatingguesses about
it thatrestupon no substantialfoundation.Mr.Macaulay's
destructive criticism of Pareto's law has putthewhole
problemback into the stage of empirical investigation, and
withoutgood empirical data to build upon we cannotmake pro-
gress •Notuntilacme goverinent collects arepresentative
sample of personalincomes, large and small, by methods which
coomandconfidenceshall we be able to constructa distribu-
tion table which we cantrust.Maythat day comesoon!9
Aside from these unfortunate effects of the income-tax
Improvements muddle upon our werk, we may expect that our revised figures,
in Dr. King's
estimates, which are close to completion, will represent a distinct
improvement over our first estimates.Happily Dr. King's
studies have made scarcely any use of the individual tax returns
and so are scarcely affected by their deterioration,On the
other hand Di'aKinghas been able to profit by a long li.t of
additions to and improvements upon the data which he used
three years ago.aong the most interesting features of hi.
new results will be an estimate of income from mercantile
pursuits, an estimate of the country' a net receipts from foreign
investments, a systematic separation of wage. and salaries
carried through all industries, and estimates of income or lose
from changes in the value of property owned by the erican
people between the beginning and end of eaCh year.This last
matter is especially interesting.In addition to these ma,jor
betterments Dr. King has made a host of minor changes in sources
and methods of estimating.
As yet we do not know what net effect the revisions will
The new have upon the national totals for the years covered in our first
edition of
volume I volume upon income, or what totals they will give for recent
years. &t we hope that by the end of the month the exciting
hour will come when we shall get the new total. and put them
beside the old ones.After that we shall set about writing
the text of a revised edition of volume I,
Upon this new edition there should follow hard a new
The new edition of Distribution of Income hi States.This monograph
edition of
volume III— 10—
wasprepared by Dr. Knauth in 1921 and published in 1922.
Since then considerable additions have been made to the data
that are useful in studying the geographical distribution of
income.Experience has also taught us how to make better use
of the criteria, old and new.Acting under a special contract
which provides for his compensation out of rcyalties, Mr.
Maurice Leven spent much time last spring and iamer in
developing formulae by which he could divide up the new
national totals among the states as soon as the totals are
computed and checked.The latter task taking much longer
than had been expected, Mr. Leven has been fmlployed to help
Dr. King push the work.Now the time is close at hand ithen
he will have the totals be needs and then Mr. Leven will make
up thetablesby states as promptly as may be.Thenew
edition ihould be an improvoment upon the first, not only in
presenting closer approximation. but also in covering more
subject a.%tile the domand for this book comes principally
from men who are planning "selling campaigns" or philan-
thropic "drives," I think that e shall all find much to
interest us in the tables which Mr. Leven will present.
Iv
The Prospective Studies of Transportation and Paining.
Wten the new editions of volumes I and III are off our
A plan for hands we hope to let the national income alone for a time,
utilizing
byproducte ofexcept for making estimates for current years as the data
the ince studies
become available.Dr. King will turn to a project which—11-
promises to give UStwoor more reportsupon matters of public
momentwithin a relatively short time.
In compiling our income tables we have had to collect a
large amàunt of statistical data about the great knerican in..
dustrios, data which disappeared in the totals or averages
of our tables.It will be comparatively easy for Dr. King to
workup these data already onhand,together with such supple
mentary figures as he may find occasion to gather, into etu-
dies of the economic development and present position of the
railroads, shipping, farming, and so on.These etudies will
give a comprehensive view of the values consumed and produced
bT the industries in question, the personnel and their earn-
ings, the investors and their returns, the taxes paid, the
service rendered to the public, and such other matters as
seam pertinent, important and capable of quantitative treatment.
So far the Executive Comnl.ttee has approved the project
The projected of a volume of this type upon transportation.If this venture
report upon
Transportationturn. out as we expect, it is probable that the Cnittee will
approve a study of farming,andperhaps later on studies of
•other industries.In the present year the Directors are not
likely to be called upon to exmnie more than the first volume
of this series.
V.
Work on isiriese Cycles.
Our business cycle programhasbeen prosecuted actively
during the past year, andinthisfieldalsowe expectto sub-
mittwo or three manuscripts to the Directors before 1924 is out.12...
Migration and One of the manuscripts is Dr. Jerome's manuscripts on
the &isiness
Cycle once more,Migration and the &zaines Cyc, of which I have already spoken.
Dr. Wolman' e Another is the first of Dr. Woman' a studies, whid will
studies of labor
and the businessmake a slender volume on Trade Union Membership and the &tgines
cycle
ycle.Thechiefpurpose here is to show the influence which
business conditions have exercised upon the numerical strength
of labor organizations.For this purpose Dr. 1man has broujht
together the most complete array of statistics bearing upon
trade union membership which has ever been secured for the
United States, and compared the broad rsults with fluctuas
tione of a similar sort in other countries.The statistical
apparatus for this monograph is now nearly complete and
Dr. Wolman expects to begin writing his text iort]y.
While asgombling these data upon Trade Union Mberehip
Dr. Wolman has been preparing for a most important set of studies.
What we should like to do is to establish on a quantitative
basis the facts concerning
(1) fluctuations in wage rates and the b*sinese cycle;
(2) fluctuations in the purchaaizig power of wage earners
which involves consideration not only of wage rates
but also of employment, over-time, part time, and
106855 through strikes or lock-outs;
(3)fluctuationsin realwages., which involves a comparison
betweefl totalwageincome and cost of living, and
(4)fluctuations incoat of labor to the omployar,which
involves aconsideration between wageratesand the
efficiency of work.— 13—
Uponthe second and third of these points Dr. King's
income studies throw much light; but for the business cycle
program we need data for shorter intervals than a year, and
for groups smaller than he handles.
How far Dr. Wolman will be able to carry out this program
remains to be seen.By way of experiment he has been working
upon the building trades.So far he has brought together a large
body of data concerning hourly rates of. pay,unionscales, hours
per week, hiring rates, emplcment and unp1oyment earnings,
and pay-roll disbursements.Within less than a month Dr. Woman
thinks that the tabulation of all the pertinent data upon these
subjects will, be completed and the work of analyzing the figures
can begin.It is tolerably clear that we shall be able to get
a good part of the results we wish for this industry at least.
The experience gained in dealing with the building trades can
then be used in directing our attack upon other industries.
In carrying on these studies of the labor aspects of the
Cooperation ofbusiness cycle we are benefitting by the cqoperation of two
the Nati. Industrial
Conference Boardother organizations.Mr. Magnue Alexander, Managing Directing
of the National Industrial Conference Board has promised to
make a surver of the number and membership of the so—called
"company unions" as of the present time.The results of this
and of the study will form an interesting complement of Dr. Wolman' s tables
Amalgamated
Clothing of membership in trade unions. Meanwhile the AmAlgamated Clothing
Workers
Workers of America have allowed their statistician, Mr. H. K.
Herwits, to spend much of his time in assisting Dr. Wolman' e.-14
researchesfor us.That bothofthese organizations, repro.-
sentingopposing interestsin the businessworld, can work
with us in trying to establish econanic facts is not merely
apleasant recognition of our own standing, but also a
promising sign of social progress toward the aims whith the
National Bureau was created to promote.
Mr, Maoaulay' e Mr. Macaulsy's chief work this year has been the pros—
investigation
of bond yieldsecution of his studies of interest rates.This is afield in
which relatively exact statistic,coveringa long periodcan
beobtained,butobtained only by much work.In our business-.
cycle progran it is particularly desirable to increase the
number of statistical series which run back fifty years or
more. -directcompilation from old original recordsin
Philadelphiaand New York, Mr. Macaulay and Miss Benjanin have
secured material from which ther can construct a fairly repre-
sentative series of bond yields every month since the late
1850' s.Of course this sei'ies ha8 to be pieced together from
quotationsfor groupsof bonds which cover briefer intervals,
with generous overlaps at each end of every segzent,For' the
index from 1859 to '67 eight railroad bonds areavailable.
The numbers increase to thirty.-five railroad bonds in the
years since 1909.In addition, industrial and public utility
bonds are being separately dealt with from the period when thq
begin to be quoted regularly.—. 15—
Cooperationof This investigation has required a large amount of patient
the Metropolitan
Life routine work in making sure of the character of the bonds,
Insurance Company
in the clericalcopying monthly quotations and computing yields.To the end of
work. $
lastyear the table covers 780 months.Over 100 railroad bonds
and probably 30 bonds of other classes will enter into the
final indexes, and a much larger number had to be 578m4ned
with care in the oourse of the work.Fortunately we have had
assistance from the Metropolitan Life Insurance Company in
carrying this burden, owing to the interest felt in the results
by the Company' a officials, particularly by their statistician,
Dr.LouisI. Dublin.The computation of yields is now completed,
theworking out of index numbers i under tiy, and Mr. )tacaulay
is advancing to the more interesting task of analyzing and
interpreting the series.
Other materials With these bond yields Mr. Macaulay will include monthly
to be included in
the bond..yieldstatistics of interest rates on short—time loans, and probably
etudy.
a continuous series of wholesale price index numbers by quarters
frau 1859 to 1900, and by months since the latter date.Such
a price series has long been a desideratum. zpplying this
lack we shall render a service to many students and business
statisticians, and provide an important piece of apparatus for
our firther studtee of business cycles.A number of other
statistical series covering a long period of time will also
be utilized by Mr. Maoaulsy in his interpretation of fluctua
tione in interest rates.Certainly we shall get from this work a record of interest
rates unique in the length of time covered on a monthly basis,
in the accuracy of the results, and in the variety of data shoi.
We believe that the record will have great practical value for
all business concernsaidindividuals who treat their investment
problems with care.We hope also that our analysis will con-
stitute a contribution to economic theory,The interest problem
has been discussed voludnoue]y, but mainly on a speculative
basis.The few investigators who have attempted "inductive
verification" of their theories have contented themselves
with a slender array of rather dubious data,Everyonecon..
corned withtheproblem,either in it. theoretical or in it.
practicalaspects,should find the much fuller sary of ex-
perience which Mr. Macaulay is providing of fundamental importance.
We hope that the volume wi].]. be ready to sumit to the Directors
before the year is out.
The plans for Mr. Willard L. Thorp has been engaged mainly in compiling
a treatise upon
business cycles:material for our projected treatise upon business cycles.The
Mr. Thorp'e
statistical plans of this treatise call, for two volume,, one presenting
volume
in systematicfonaa collection of statistical data of all the
many kinds which throwlight uponthe cycle, and another con..
taming a descriptive analysis of the cycle, based ai4qly upon
the statistics of the companion volume.The collection of
statistics, upon which Mr. Thorp has made a vigorous beginning,
i designed for the use of that already numerousbody of men in
aCademic,business and public life who devote much tine to the17 —
detailedanalysis of business conditions.The analytic volume,
which 411 contain few statistical tables but many cbarts, is
designed for a larger public —thebusiness men and economists
whoareinterestedin the resultsof investigation into business
cyclesrather than in makingresearches themselves.To this
analytic volume also Mr. Thorpismaking many contributions,and
he is assuming chief responsibility for the statistical volume,
Mr. Mitchell's Your Director of Research is endeavoring to write the
analytic volume
analytic volume.I cannot make a favorable report upon his
rate of progress.He has read with care or re—read all the
more important recent contributions to the theory of business
cycles, and prepared a review designed to elucidate the work-.
ing hypotheses suggested by the theorists concerning the causes
offluctuations, so far as these hypotheses se to merit at..
tention.He plans next to presentthestatistical concept
of business cycles as developed by various scholars, chiefly
American, in recent years.This discussion will besupp1ented
byrather elaborate tables of "business annals" in various
countries prepared by Mr. Thorp.Such tables enableusto
trace the generalcourseof business cycles far back of the
period for which adequate statistics are available—ourPnglish
and American annals now run back to 1790 —andalso to trace the
spread of these cycles in recent tines to countries for which
fewstatistics can be had —forexample,Argentina,Brazil,
South Africa, China, India, Japan.Next will come a descriptive— 18—
analysisin considerable detail of the phenomena characteristic
of prosperity, crises, depressions, and revivals.The gen-
eral framework of this discuasion will be supplied by an anal-
ysis of present economic organization.Attention will then
be given to the economic and social consequences of business
fluctuations and to the various rmnedies suggested for their
ill effects.A concluding chapter will sa up the main results
of the Eio1e study as clearly a. may be.
Despite the fact that I have covered most of this ground
in an earlier book, that I shall profit greatly by the work
being done byothermambers of the staff tho are treating
special phases of the subject, and that I have Mr. Thorp' a
invaluable aid, I am not sanguine about finishing the analytic
book this year.There is a vast amount of new material and
new experience to be worked over, and there are many new ideas
to be reckoned with.I am eager to get the work done as
rapidly as possible, but I am still more eager to do it as well
as I can —andthat takes time.
VI
• Conclusion.
Fromthisreview of our past year's work you will note
that for the National Bureau 1923 ha. been a year of little
publishing, but active investigating.We have issued only
Probable Calls two vo1miee and most of the work upon then was accomplished
upon the Directors
in 1924 in 1922.As a result, the Directors have been called upon
to do but little work.4 •
— 19—
Thisyear, I hope the Directors' tasks 411beheavier.
We should submit to you before very long the new editions of
Volume I and III on the national Income and Its distribution
by states •PerhapsDr. Wolman' a monograph upon Trade Union
Membership and the Business Cyclewillbe ready for submission
even earlier.Soon after will come Dr. Jerome's book on
Migration and the Business Cycle.Then Dr. King may have hi.
volume upon transportation ready and Mr. Macauly his volume
upon interest rates.Perhaps Dr. Wolman will fill out the
quota with a second volume, this ot upon wages and labor
costs in the building trades.Thus we have the prospect of
submitting six or seven volumes to vour judnent before the
year is out.
This prospect may se threatening.But there is comfort
in the fact that the two second editions 411 be easier to
eizwine than the first editions were, and that of the raining
books all except Mr. I4acauley a are likely to prove ehort —
say150 pages or lees.The staff will. do its beet to facilitate
your work by putting its manuscript. into the best physical shape
feasible before mailing, and by providing snaries to help in
skiing if you desire to skim.Finally, you may recall that
we have never yet finished a job as quickly as we expected,
with one exception —thereport for Secr.tary Hoover's Comiittee.
Then we stopped on a set date because we had to, not because
we were ready to, and ever since we have regretted that we did
not keep on working somewhat longer.
Respectfully submitted,
Wesley C. Mitchell.
Director of Research.